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Summary:
Conjunctivitis is an eye ailment characterized by soreness and redness of an eye or both eyes

Conjunctivitis also affects the lines which are inside the eye lids. This infection of the eye
Conjunctivitis, or more popularly...
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Article Body:
Conjunctivitis is an eye ailment characterized by soreness and redness of an eye or both eyes

Conjunctivitis also affects the lines which are inside the eye lids. This infection of the eye

Conjunctivitis, or more popularly known as pink eye, is not curable, only treatable. That mean
The body will mostly do its work in curtailing this eye ailment. It should be noted, however,
Otherwise, further infection or complication might surface, making the infection more painful
Causes of conjunctivitis
Doctors and medical professionals cite three causes for the onset of conjunctivitis. One, the

Lastly, conjunctivitis can be bacterial in nature. Conjunctivitis caused by bacteria are the f
Other than three mentioned, experts attribute conjunctivitis to other causes that may include
Treating conjunctivitis or pink eye

The usual home remedy advised to patients or victims of conjunctivitis may be somehow discomfo

Adhering to simple home remedies, the conjunctivitis victim is advised to put a mild slat solu
Upon doing so, be sure to wash your hands after. That is because conjunctivitis is spread and

It would be imperative to consult or seek help from the doctor to determine or pinpoint the ca
Conjunctivitis caused by bacteria can be relived by antibiotic eye ointments or eye drops. If

Conjunctivitis caused by allergens or allergy-causing substances could also be relived by taki
Conjunctivitis Prevention

It is observed that people are more prone to the eye infection immediately after recovering fr

Always wash your hands and avoid making physical contacts with objects that may be in constant
Prevention is better than cure. Help prevent the spread of pink eyes. Will you?
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